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Dear Brothers,

We welcomed in the new year with a new article entitled Bringing Heaven
Down – The Father’s Acceptable Year. A link to the article can be found on the
Update Page of our site: www.AnointedJW.org.  We also gave our site a fresh new
look in keeping with the glorious hope Christ made clear to all believers. 

The article is a restatement and re-proclamation of the Father’s Acceptable Year
that Jesus ushered in during the 1  century. (Luke 4:18-21) The article discusses thest

Christian Jubilee of ‘good news to the poor,’ ‘liberty to the captives,’ ‘recovery of sight
to the blind,’ and freedom of the ‘crushed ones.’ Since Christianity has slept on its God-
given, Christ-won Jubilee, it bears repeating and heralding in this 21  century.  st

The article has been published for less than 2 days, and already, we are receiving
tremendously favorable responses.  The Emails from Our Visitors that we posted
today is just a microcosm of what is happening around the world, especially in places
such as Canada, the United Kingdom, the Dominican Republic, and Sweden, just to
name a few. Also, let us not forget the courageous brothers and sisters in parts of the
Middle East and Central Africa who are ready to give their lives for their sonship if need
be. And, of course, you already know the powerful effect the message of freedom and
liberty is having on Elders, and Circuit and District Overseers. It is true that without
letup, those belonging to the old ways will go on decreasing while those belonging to
Christ will go on increasing. (John 3:30) 

Dear brothers, the spiritual momentum has begun. No one will be able to stop it.
No command of men will prevent our brothers, even those in Bethel, from gaining
access to this important knowledge. No ‘tightening up’ of the congregations will prevent
the Spirit of Truth from entering into the hearts and minds of those who are knocking,
seeking and asking for truth.  No distraction of earthly pleasures will trump the glorious
freedom of the children of God!

It is unfortunate that you brothers have slept on your opportunity to be at the
forefront of this proclamation. Nevertheless, you can still be a part of this wonderful
good news by letting go of your resistance to the message of sonship and spiritual
freedom, and helping all of our brothers know their true relationship to Jehovah and
Christ Jesus, as revealed in the Bible, specifically:
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“You are all, in fact, sons of God through your faith in
Christ Jesus. For all of you who were baptized into Christ
have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there
is neither slave nor freeman, there is neither male nor
female, for you are all one in union with Christ Jesus.
Moreover, if you belong to Christ, you are really
Abraham’s offspring, heirs with reference to a promise.” –
Galatians 3:26-29

 
It is our hope that this new year will usher in new hope in our organization and a

fresh spirit of genuine, authentic Christianity.  And we also hope that you brothers will
choose to be a part of it, rather than left behind and abandoned. (Matthew 23:38) As
long as there is breath in your bodies, you can make a change. You can abandon the
errors of your predecessors and step into the light of truth. If you, as self-proclaimed
sons of God, choose to follow the Lamb wherever he goes, why would you deprive your
brothers of the same glorious journey?

We will be writing more on the subject of the Christian Jubilee in the coming
weeks and months as we prepare for the 2014 Memorial Supper.

In the meantime, we wish all an Enlightened New Year – the Father’s
Acceptable Year!

Your Brothers and Ambassadors for Christ,
www.AnointedJW.org


